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Meetings:
This is the first year of this Committee, which was established in October 2009 by the Academic Senate and Provost. The first meeting, the organizational meeting was held November 13, 2009 and five other business meetings occurred over this academic year.

Program Actions:
• Established a meeting schedule (4th Friday of each month at 1:30 PM) and a meeting format that in addition to committee business includes brief written reports from the Instructional Media Center, Center for Teaching and Learning, Raynor Library, and IT Services with time for questions.
• Requested a pilot of E-luminate based on a request from the Committee on Teaching for an on-line, synchronous discussion tool. Jon Pray is managing this project.
• Formed a sub-committee to prepare a faculty survey on technology to be administered in early fall 2010 (last one completed in 2004).
• Approved a motion that both I-Clicker and eInstruction be the only electronic response devices used in undergraduate courses at Marquette. (April 23, 2010)

Issues Discussed and/or Reviewed during the Year
1. Discussion of *ECAR Study of Undergraduate Students and Information Technology* (2009): This document was discussed and will be used to inform the committee strategic priorities.

2. At the request of the Academic Senate reviewed the previous Academic Technology Advisory Committee recommendation to the Provost that the faculty use only one brand of electronic response device, i.e., clicker. Over the course of several meetings the Committee members
   - Had discussions with faculty who use various types of clickers
   - Had discussion with a member of the MUSG executive committee regarding students issues with having to buy more than one type of clicker.
   - Gathered the following information:
     a. Range of vendors
     b. New features anticipated for the I-clicker and eInstruction brands
     c. Buy-back of clickers by BookMarq
     d. Planned usage and scope of usage in each college
     e. National higher education practices on clicker use.

   - Drafting a new policy regarding clickers to recommend to the Academic Senate in Fall 2010.

3. The need for a vision statement to guide Academic Technology at Marquette.

4. Design and implement a new academic technology survey for faculty to focus further actions by the Committee to improve existing and implement new technology programs and initiatives on campus. The survey will be completed over the summer and implemented in the early Fall 2010 semester.